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Tztz temperance aindldste for Gn-

i erntrrin-Oblo, at the -recent election rer

*dyed, all told, 640 rotes His name,

It *s SimnelScott.

UICLAL DisuitErioni
We are constantly provoked to believe

that the "lost cause" of the slave holders'
rebellion still lives In the Supreme Court

of the United States. The sessions o.

that tribunal, for the past three years,

have been aconsteuit occasion for national
alarm, and a constant stimulant to the

lingering disloyalty of the party of seces-

sion, North as well as South. The con

stitutlonality of theReconeuruction Acts,

iiiid of the financial scheme wh ch has

liven a legal-tender currency to the mo ,
ple, have tren, dnring this period, If wq
may credit the uniform purport of all the
.outgivinga fromthe precincts of the temple

of national justice, steadily menaced by

a majonty of the bench. Olaservera ot

the course of events, from the hour then

an execrable assassination remitted the
Republic to the misfortunes of a Preti.

dentist usurpation, cannot deny that the
reviving hopes of treason have been tubiderly and unceasingly sheltered beh d

thattribunal. Theentire Southwould fi ve

been long ere this at peace, without its

seductive reliance upon an ultimate pro-
tection, under the sympathies of a Court
which has never failed to vindicate the

most frivoloustechnicality of forms at the

expense ofevery highnational interest,in.
variably sacrificing all paramount obliga-

tions to the Union to a legal quibble, and
as uniformly encouraging arevived re•

galenite to the settled policy of national
otteffication, by Its destructive blows al-
ways fatally aimed at the public repose,
but fortunately thus far falling short of
the mark.

The rebellion could not have been fin-

ally crushed without regarding the Con-
stitution, as it was, es a fundamental law

for a Republic of peace, and no more so

for a state of-intestine convulsion, which
arrayed nearly two millions of citizens

In the deadliest of struggles with each

other, than was consistent with the speed-
iest restaration,of that peace, in the final
submission of all the people of the Union
to their supreme allegiance to the Repub.

11c- The three years of that struggle,
from '65 to '65, witnessed, to theinterests
of the Federal Union, as that Constitu-
tion had defined it,Almost monthly sac.

tikes, of the lesser Ideas which it cover-

ed, to the one great, centred and over-

' ruling principle of a popular union—-
not in a confederation but in a Republic,
not of thirty-seven States, but of nearly

I thirty-seven unions of citizens, bide.
pendent of State lines. That was the
Constitution, as its framers designed, it,

bat it never came to be thoroughly ex-

pounded until submitted to the critical test

of a life or death issue for an united na-

tion—the*melt Of batti_ which is the

last arbiter of a Republic fighting within
Itself for its life, as welt en the uitima

1ratio of contendingempions.
As we abolished the domestic institu-

-1 tons of slavery, so, in countless other
directions, we of necessity disregarded
minor Constitutional details, that the Na-
tional Union—which was the Constitu-
tional essence of our public law—might

be maintained pure and inviolate. The
greater comprehends and justifies the

less: a limb bete and an excrescence there

were lopped off to preserve the National
vitality. The Constitution of 'Bl in

teems protected the institution equally
with the vital dogma, tint the last was

held, as it ever must be;'llainotint both

In law and in fact. Intim was dumb 1
while themMonhied in its rtunpa. Riulll
the Supremo Court dared at the moment

to attempt-to arrest the- emancipation
which Ltd no warrant in the Constitu
Clonal letter, but which the essential
spirit Of that inattnaeol clgetsn°°l.44
injunctions or other civil process of what-

ever sort, the tribunal would have gone
to the same doom and-at the same hour
with African slavery. Its Judges were
wiser than to interfere; they dared not,

although perhaps they would. That
emancipation was, at that day, justifiable
only as a wee measure, to preserve'.

the Republic at whatever cost of detail.
Why waa its constitutionality never

questioned by the Court, in the interval
pricer to the adoption oftheXilltb Article
in,Dericmber._ll36sl„ )3;cause the light of
events, in the political field , Penetra ted
under the fillet Which theoretically

should make Justice always:blind-J. ,Yet

its Miniateels Who then, for more than two

yam confassedly.ignormi an obligation

Which was char In the constitutional
letter, have given more than one proof,

and bare signified.tt by more than one
additionaluMisee,,Rust they are eager to

exhaust every verbal quibble In order to

overturn the accomplished results which

they dared not offer to- arrest. Tender

coniallettees s, -altiatikarrAqw to 0401=0
when discrithinterMitsid 1 A thisrpeye for

„expediency, the memoryofwhich curious.
ly Illintizak the Mesent quickening of

their pettettlonsof judicialresponsibility!
The arguments; which assail the cornett
tutional validity of the reconstruction or

legal.tender acts, would, with infinitely

greater propriety, hare maintained the

existence ofshivery as a Republican in.
saltation, In theperiod between the Lea-
cow; proclamation and the adoption of

theSUM Article.. We heard nothingof

themthee, and the Coast listens to them,

now, because, then,theszgmnent was not

safe, and now . this august tribunal re-

gards the political situation na fleatible.
Time-serving Judges may imagine that

they know wherkto be discreet, and when

tobe bold. But, If they reckon upon the

pouter patience nose, adder any decrees
whit:V*o gro theletitleit:the stuitest
step towardundoingthe needful acts ofthe

-war Po,rer.thtang.the rebellion, in sets-

tatnbirthealiength or lit jirpletittng the

life of the nation In Ile extremity, they

will Make a anistakOlo 'parlous to be
passed over Wilhottt. a nitwit cOriection
and remedy of the moat radically Search-
fug application. •, . :', , • -

It Is aliPele a grave public misfortune
that wet should be that perpetually.
harassed with the menace of a judicial
lubstfirkace. to ; undo 'the work Wm:
which ended the armed struggle or which,
has limed to heal the wounds It inflicted
upon the Republic. Itwill be in the end
a misfortune for the tribunal which shall
thus assume e responsiblidy as astern°.
ous as mischievous. The Court, consti-
tuted as It is,, may forayer carp at details,

and the effect •of its work will ,be mesa

tired rather by the malice or the folly of

lea &0401tthalt- by the material conae.l
queeCeit . Faulting from such decisions,

It can, no doubt, gaiety proceed to de-
clare the unconstiratioaality of military

trials tha year ,in teebees utuse.oittemized
State of illaidesippi, ghat

estate is in fact so near' to its

renewed. Federal,eitt3ia, and because the

three years of Its provincial gbverracent,
under the military hands which Con;
gm:atlas provided, have in fact largely

I'o-established the proper:enthority, over
its population, of the principles and in.

otatiozia of the civil law. Because it Is

hoar safe to decree a _llerh in that direr.-
tion to the Figaral tight ofgovernment
in Mississippi, tho Court will sO pro-

nounce. But suppose that the decision

now-looked for bad been given in a

parallel case three year" since' Under•-

stand what Its effect would then have
been upon'tho bump:ding work ofrecou-
stnool2ll the disoiganthed ttelltlei ofAbe
Booth. addthen specify, tfiou an, one
yoUlj, pOinrOrlegl4l4l6 ciferel*P 3 In the

Constitutional relations of the two

Period& Ttle% Owl would not has°
dared to pritsounce the indoxient—thee
se, ealld asto•diy--trtsicb, In 11365or '438,

wont havePsnOatt the Peden] power,
1421*filltii410041*iCtiliEl**40

theimPlidMeProbleilidieiele63lll.ol4'.Tite 411010.6" .411 a Yen" 'ease
LleniOnip 1 x/6'l-4th lief Meld
prtilellcititeldiel WO' liaat, %sib'

il.p.---':"..f:r::::64:::%:''

has for years been regardless of 'the for-

mer, and constantly vigilant for the lat
ter. Its decision will be acquiesced in. I,
Inany direction it can novrdo no harm.
But times have changed, not the law.

Our Judges, who can never forget to be
politicians, and nt least one of whom iv
accused nt a still vaulting ambition, read

so far correctly the signs of the hour.
They are shrewd enough to see precisely
bow far they may go. They are sure to

go far eimiugh to confirm the public
view, which has for years regarded the
Supreme Court as a venerable congrega
thin of political trimmers, whether bow-

be storm of the rebellion, or sit-U-

-lmer airs of a restored

t 170 Biuibtrry American feels "Wis•
tiedAglatiery large majority favor the

repeal of the new election law" which

ecinsbifiktllejte.Rer,sl with the township.
electiciai: vlui American hopes that the

actmill belevaled by the next Legisin-
tam.

IT is betteredthat Paris will be quiet I sedl

to-4W TheLlberalleaderapercelve that
an tirdlniety and nnsucceutful outbreak
VOW.fi4tantly result In the To-inaugura-

tion of every odious feature of the old
pawing governmentlothlc.h the Emper-or. luurproposedtoabandon.The mlll.
Uri precautions, for preserilng the prom
oflimernetropolla, are retxulad loboof lila
mottcomplete prealsbni.

.Metricalle Pal predicts that the
Tennessee Legblame, under lie react-
tknsfinotitrol,will do little else than
to Bide': it nye:

“The'erd'tereftrdaireinitinuci to be
the innioduction of bills to repeal every-

- stifagyipd anything matted by tho late
Beleasbilftri legtsitturia Nothing is re
estetilinielurtelescape threats of deatrua
tiolt. ,'The free School eYenent, which
Undoneso much for the State, la on the
'u -h 1111Patitie."
arinianon thiane-has very promptly mil

if

sattklbe,public expectations, in the re.

ntoortitß. Hittutwerm„ Esq., hitherto

Attortiertjerteral of the Commonwealth,
fort_gula rery responsible wet. The ,
apriett has been tendered to non.
Cainicaaritnurrilk% hteli a Judge of 1
tiamPtddadelPia.Oommon Pleas. He is
Trebel:lama hail' brother of the late At
torsereeentrik of pronounced Republi-
can pollAke, and of 'admitted professional
atilitka:. ,While our own preferences
wto*dloitve taken a diderentaireethm; In
ming the *Lawny, we cannot but an.
guinea teethe Governor'sdecision.

tUßfiniPleeilept In the late disastrons

sirtilattonin gold, in New York, haVe
rwEirtio4 to forgery to sustain themselves
lariitoperillir.oplolon. They have printed
wiener, purporting tohave ham written
fikeorrlfrsof, the President tohis brother.
Isplrtpoiltini in-which Oen. auszvr is

rereSeetted rut "eery much annoyed" at
agiViNigoccalations, "he tries not to be
infiterseed by' them, but fears he.:18."
Tide- jotter.is branded as a forgery
tbrougtiont." Neither the President nal'
Ai idle base ever written a lino in any
*gip:-drreutkig orrecognizing gold or

mow. Vier speculations. Nor, either dl
or indirectly, have either of them

41 iiiiimiertitertst therein. --

et?trAurt Illibusteting expeditions which
Istrp:uurahoresfor Cabo, one at.= an-

oUterrill4,o,ll -regulerlY Foam to gnat,

fetching up either in some convenient

tgscau,port, or on some desolate West
imp to tinserel at their leisure

imeittg themselves. Every man wants to

IltistAluMl, and' a sbipaoad of sympa-
thialog libmarors curies not more than

Itiateeoldter toninety•nine
The JOUDAN expedition was the

only one which seemed to escape this

r:.,10 t!lat. onenow rinds, to its bitter-rand Cuba, that the native prela-

*istitole;Maly rank the foreign volun-
teer,. .The whole miserable !mahouts is

yasar Its end, in spite of the persistent
satareonneutatlons of certain New York
hatiLthgadelphla journalists. •

.4. -- 'TUE CHILDREN IN BLUE.

• , ,Atlinng the eighty-one applications

il. tangly made in geptember, to thosealready
•on .the files of Superintendent ktrFas-

.-- - 'Limit*, there showed a total -inflater of
nearly eight hundred orphan children of

---,
the soldiers or Pennsylvania, for whom

a Sta'i:iehools, (specially provided for thive
. little'ones by the public- gratitude, hid no

..., 4 1 _vosining accommodations. And this
-wasthe.pumber, too, notwithstandingone

hundred and shay whereof these orphans

t :' ,II ;:ireilif iarislly admitted to these imam.
:' .-6‘ litini daring the' same month. This very

Aii**. number, of unsatielled claimants
1 NePott%the-.protecting care of the State...f:. ,

.lititiat illaibe the disappointment of their

3tsLiMPretations to the error of the lam
!,Tasgbletture, in its refined to grant the,

..‘. ~
*•` : . ilbli 'apprriPrllition asked for by the

i.'‘:• ljupeshiteralt, under which all the 11';'. _.•Y.,bildeen of the State" would 'bevel
• '' g- ; beet, tilrenlatetheHomes-• 11,, -:‘7. Tiatkollicerrequested an appropriation

.c.:3:1•4•• vit4494.700. and received but $4g0,060.

z! /4 4.flibiii voillypenny-wise abatement of a

:;"--. 0 i':tio•aimage claim might have been more
•,:•• 'fl thiacaved by,the equal retrenchment of

....\:•;$ '7itunitilbr More useless expenditure. .We
: 2 ,1 "41ndleat say that the cost of the public

1 "..gctutitilf, orthlietvenseeof the urea:vans
1410X40411-abeat the Capitol, was !ii, or

• 't •6-•'- 7_, • -_lblarfir all, so Mich money thrown sway.
',.,: 7 ,illin the contrary, we winsome that a large
- ...••,:iiirceniageof each of these, ana of'other

..,,. *,-., :iteint:•:!bicti might be specified, was

l' ~. •. 'VrallY to.be. Justified by the increasing

.- • ;14lentandli of the public service. But we

.
.

o f , iiiiSta welt satisfied that, when it came
I ' N
... 'fiiiite. 'economypln candie.endsand Cuttre

i'-',,' parings, the $44,000 mid far better have

•-P. _Attar cureffin the directiona Vats sped- I'' .'
• '----

—-. -closingthe -tleies-1 1
',.)?::, , lied, tha n In a the

iirall our charities- to hundrVds
k,-l -'l-: , CAI onstrfielplese depeadents

_
upon the

:',:";.i.j
'-'

popular gratitude. Retrenchment Mould

:-Abac* itabaireted- the entire range of the

. 1,,.•4,- . a .;pUblic disbnefemeras Wore resolving to

,-,- 'denythef t:lnt dollar, of thole sacred ad,

.-r.; gallons which we have crannied to Su-
--
'-• L , -t vedutendent . Dierantoan to be des-,

ch1414,•
~

• Tbereedit yea will show a deficit of
•• ,Ir: 470)00.. The applications for admission

-,-• -; imirittaCtaumtPeetedlyasrapidly lnarosed,
-'

' but it is believedtheir limit Is now fore-

..--;•
'. . l'-iiliiesh, 'l.-'tinkly liberality now will

hovel. pedEclotheand educate hundreds
ofthese orphan children, the graves of

sty'llibiblic father% dead for the sake of ,the

IXahlic, are wide open to plead forthe
~.. , e of their Uttleenesfrom-destitutionr , and ignorance, and a future perhaps of

gyp;:.The next Legislators 'should not

it, :s" .̀ lernne ono mill lees than 100,000 to the
i-hrgesed work of gratitude. mercy and
provident statesmanship which our old

,:g Sommonitralth. lies been the first, and is
still the faemost, of the States to Mader:
take. We can see the limits of t

sad thatit ta yearly hereafter to diminish,
• .'' ....44dit will not be credit

take ack
able to Penney'.

Vanlieraa its people shall bWeir

Pada•from, or give a halfbanded sup.

r . poet to, the buskins which they have so

•
,

. wisely, andfor the most part generously,
-.,;-:•-ialisiertaeil. -

-'

We are justifiedby results lareposing ;

,ti
- theklealmaeonbileilee hi th ecapacity and

/ • ' fidelity of the SuPerititindmt.
'Let the

• s' r : ',fillatiiiWitlicielthbeaainindfhl of itsown

-:.,..„.duty;sathatofitcerhilawell discharge 1his
,-,.

.;+ !;4'-t*011Stt4- ea then hippie thai not

Coneteridevr withinourfixiderainnix
r'

datto
etf,liee .:irfluittir children, and reproach.

t
~'''':',..iiielthtiilthicbhas .tabbeil hem and them

a

;;;.ICile-farbetter7Mend thin eventhe meet'
;;;:isiiircleitiik Statescouldever be. - . :;, 7 ...':

1 h 11 '.;,.,'":: - 1'..:Vle-bekof e.tins::illt:**/*l'4.'
1C: --'-'

'

‘,ll-ele that theyshall adtbei.Peallibleit9
~.,.;„ tAr-r.-. --

' 1 '-': OM"Pri:PW!

tranqu

And they are shrewd enough to per.

mitre that, when they would rise from

email details to the larger essentials, in

the business of undoing the work of the

Nation since '6l—when, for example,

they should venture upon a pialn dechira
lion of the Invalidity of that financial
scheme without which the Union would
have been wrecked in the storm of battle,

nr of the unconstitutionality of the later

political measures which were indispen-
sable for the par_ifleation and reconstruc-
tion of the dislocated and wholly nngoy.
erned States—the Supreme Court wil

Invite an issue the magnitude of whirl

its members arc quiteable to comprehend,

and the results of which would strip it of

its test shadow of a claim to pronounce
upon any political questions, under any
pretext whatever.

—Since the foregoing Was written,

n
S

comes the announcement that the Court

has decided, in the Yerger case, not that

military trialsare extra-legal in
pi, not that the reconstruction policy of
Congress has been elaborated upon an

nnooneaitutional basis throughout, not

that the needful restraintsof the strong
military arm shall be wrenchedaway from

over an unorganized population whose

only law is yet the will of the nation, but

simply this—that in this time of peace, the
writ of habeas menus will lie from the

lower military court to the higher appel-
late civil tribunal. Only this and noth-
ing more The careful discretion of the

Court again supporta the above line of

remark,

A SINGULAR COXIIIIIATION of discord-
antelements may be witnessed lu Cln-
einnati. A determined effort is being

made by the Catholics and Unitarian.to

bring stout the suolition of thp use of the

Fable In the public schools. In opposi-
tion tothis movement are arrayed the
Epi;oapahans, all of the protestant Trin-
itarians, the Swedenborgian' and the

Jews; Rabbi Lillienthal. of the latter
belief, being very active in his opposition

to the proposed chango. The question

le becoming on absorbing one In the

Queen City.

Texan are enough landscape, portrait
and godre painters. in Pittsburgh, to

make e periodical exhibition of their

productions 'very instructive end beau•

tiful. if some imitable place could be

procured, where the artists would plane

their works on exhibition, and hold pub.

lie receptione.wc think an important etep

fucward would have been taken and the
art taste of oar people generally would

gradually butsurely reach a higtnr a ate

of cultivation. Wo understand that

icome inch project Is spoken of among

our artists. who should not allow It to

drop to the ground..

Iv is von rarely that an earthquake

of such violence as that of Friday le felt

in any country so tar north as Now Fog•

land. Judging by the reports In our ex-
changes from thrit regkin, the sensation

must have been decidedly a peculiarone.
Bella rang In Boston ,and Conootd, and

the crockery rang a running accompani •
went all the stay from Rhode Warp) to

- As the Beaton Poet says, it wse

a very shocking affair. and when we re I
member how Falb predicted that, on or
about the twentieth of this month, the

South &mellow Coast would be shaken

by an earthquake of unexampled force,
we begin to thluk-ttud this Yankee 'bud.

der was in sympathy withsome frightful
calamity in the Southern Continent,of

which weare soon tohear.

New moon has been Infused into Har-
vard, theoldest of our universities, and
,progreas with improvement ere to to ex-

pected. The address of the newly in.
.angorated President was a sensible and
prowl deg one, but one of.the best signs

of Improvement In oar Opinion is there.

cent!substitution, by Professor Lane, of
the Continental prantumiationof the an-

cient languages. All over Europe mid

Asti the Coollnental pronunciation la

used. anda Pernan scholar, meeting a

German &wan can conveles with him In

Latin, white, howeverfamiliar with the

language., an Englishmen may be, his

prontininsilon debars him from any but
• written er printed use of it. Thereat

*probability that the It prom:lndio
floe is theancient ono. Since even the

most ardent Anglican amid scarcely be.

lieve thatCicero or Virgil used the-Eng.

bal. method, It seems but reasonable to

adopt the former, which im now nearly

ninvercaL

ME ;~;~a~~~ •i-,- , '

Wrote Wew 'Vert to t mrago.

Three great railroad linet. tram Chicago

paint toward Tew hark the Michigan

Centrd, via Detroit` et Canada, the

Michigan Southern, Cieveland, and

the F..rt Wayne, via Pdtsburgh. All
make shout the elme through time, and
charge [Fe Fame thee b..re q_o), but

each ha, pa special friends, who invaria
y travel ca n it, and Yr it immeas-

urably NOllltriOr tai oh the rest in comtort,
agreeableness and stlety. The g. sot

frehzht war which has been raging during

the Summer and Fall =prang rather from

the rivalry between leading New York
and Pennsylvania Hues than from that
between these Weatern roads. Ordina-
rily the rate for Ilrst.rate freight train
New York to Cuicago Ic $l, wr hun-
dred pounds; but during the past ticialln

ban ranged from 25 rents to 41.
RAILROAD bISTANCCS I'ILOM NEW ToRK

I=

cEi!MItIZI=EII
yin 111Viltir1:1.1..L,- t,

15 0,101 •••• •••
'''' ""

1 Cent, I lan an
.

...
. .

at,al I.real , A I,u I n (~•11‘dn

I• Ls 1ia..11.1{.b I

New Yoe.: to Chicago: Comfort, mate-
rially less. Coming by it spoils two

days, or brings one here at the disagreea-

ble hour of midnight. Passage by the

siiiwerirain occupies one day and two

nights; but the traveler makes his toilet
on the sleeping car on the second morn-
ing and arrives reedy for breakfast and

a good data work. Danger, but very'
slightly increated. At some points the

train runs tidy miles an hour: but even

that is not uncomm n upon an ordinary

express for short dietenees. Muchof the

gain In time is through diminishing the

number and length of stoppages. Be.

sides, whenever an unusually quick train

Is put upon any road the employes are
correspondingly alert and vigilant for it.
During the eight months of fast running

tvi el or years ego there was no serious se-
adept upon either of the routes. Des-
tructinil of tracks and machinery: fully

doubled. Any rate above 20 or 85 miles an

hour brings an Increase in wear end tear

tourfold greater than the Increase in
speed. A. heavy train running 50 miles
an hour racks and strains its rolling stock
incredibly, and at every curve end ine-
quality strikes the reilslike a =nonhaIL
It is safe toconclude that we shall not
improve much upon this timetable until
ourroad beds area great deal more per

legit, end wagon crossings on the level of

the track abolished altogether. Rot II
this rate of speed were extended through

to SanFrancisco we should go from ocean

to ocean in four dap and a quarter.
That will be accomplished when toe same
competition which now stoxitii us Itemise
the Alleghenies shall whirl us over the
Rocky Mountains and the Sierras. Al-
ready we are making a good beginning.
The Pacific Railroad Companies will

place upon their line early in October a
lightning train *imposed exclusively of

Pullman's sleeping, hotel end di ping

can torun once a week, in Connection
with the fast trains from New Tork„to
Chicago. It will carry passengers across

the continent in Ave days—a gam of 4.8

hours upon the present time table. The
fare will be either $55 or $5O extra, it is

not yet determined which, to cover the
additional expense of fast running, end
of drawing heavy dining cars over the
mountains. The passenger can breakfast
in New York on Tuesday and in Ban

Francisco on the following Sunday."ln
these days," says Thaekeray, “we no
longer travel, we only arrive."

A. D. R.

In 1857, before the Pennsylvania Boa
bad any Chicago ainnecuon, the other
rival lines put on d quick time-t able by

which passengers were brought through

in 31 hours; but aftlr.eicht months' trial
it was abandoned 'on account of the
greatly increased wear and tear of ma
citizen:. Since thin, by tacit consent,
the through lime on all the tholes hue

stood at about 38 hours. But the Penn-
sylvania Central, having Teased the Pitta.
burgh. Fort Wayne and Chicago Road

for 999 yearn, has now a through line
from 60 to 84 miles shorter than those of
the other companies. Practically, the

differenee to its favor lances only from
49 to73 miles, as It will not permit trains
via Allentown tohose via P auitmake ny better
through torte than tsdelphis.
Still, 49 miles is a good deal, even in s
long race; and a tea' weeks ago the
Pennsylvania Company made a sensation
among railroad men by announcing :
"We propose to avail ourselves of this
advantage in diatapce, and take jrassen.,
gars front New York to Chicago in 30
hours I" This woke up the Northern
lines; telegrams flow back and forth from
New York to Chicago; three men who
carry 500 miles of railroad, apiece, in their
pockets, met at Niagara 101. a few hours'
talk, and then the New York Central put
forth the bulletin: (cif's shall carry pas

wingers through in 29 hours The
*Erie, it was fancied, would reduce fares,
and not try to compete in speed, but its
managers promptly responded: We
will make the same time 63 the Central I"

On Monday, August 30, the new ached
glee went into effect. All the linen claim
nearly an hour to which they have no

valid title, tor they count their departure
from New York by New York time, and
Baer arrival here by Chicago time, which
is 54 minutes slower. The acaual running
Schedules, by New York time, are:

L3,..5. LOKI,' N.Y. Ar. (1.1 Thro. 11ine.r... 0 &Erie 11 1, D. to.

'rnmylwaula. m. 10 14 m. x10.14 m.

The number of strips on the entire
journey,and the nvertom rates of speed,
ito•lnding nil zioppages, are:

anus.
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and pulmonary Usage. Wbriberwe regard tang
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nolMng tL. pulmonary atracturc, It M algray.

Dr.'s flint with eau sad lbectici.ling of disaster.

n co duo of maladies should thephyslcil
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for it Is la them, that early and edictal:Atotal.

mcotIs moot desirable, and It Is thea thatd.ger

eau be warded or and a cure erected. la flit
LCAti cunt Tou have • 0.41c 15s

II lb. neatest valueIn all thawconditions • As

Au:ratio, a {Dale. a autilout tad resalOsth

.oefurto• nature and sustalnlue lbsroomers-
, lye power of the system, Its beautifulwort.

• -

lop, In ban:navy with thereenter functions, as

be readily observed by the um ofwe or two boa

ilea: It will toot areal uo the<bath ofmorbid

,tharallaiss Lhat disturb the harmonious wort

ines of Um enamel economy. The /mermen,

mash. the pstentl rendrstlan, the frot • -
btresttd with Mu.' will soon glee olsee to th

mer.
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In going East, the l'enneylvania line
makes sn en average nearly 31 miles an

hour. and accomplishes the entire tourney
in 25i hours. 'lbis is the most remarks•
hierneeiel ever done in America; for

the to aver grades and , sharp curves over

the Alleglonlea cannot be gamed at a
higher sr, d than Pi mile, an hour, ettPu

by divehug 'rains rind luting the most

powertui •fteu.ve• Toe delay to

he made op on the Fort iv hofl,

almost an air line and has no count-der
ablegradiso 1 cause West by this route.
Istould detect only one datar nee be
tweet" riding mme thefast train and an
ordinary express. in citing up all ma-
chinery, from the hugest steam engine to

the tiniest watch, can is takeu to have no
pivot fitting exactly in Its bearings, but

to leave a little freedom bothfor om...end
shake" aati the "side shake." Upon this

train the shake" is very lively. At
times the ear rocks like a cradle, and the

motion is not gliding, but gall,,plng.
Where the track is crooked, It produces

. nearly as much seasickness as a roiling
ebip. At great speed, even upon a
straight line, an Merin-illy in a reit of
halfan inch in a hundred feet may make

the car wheel boned like a hall.
The swaying motion is greater upon

this than upon the Northern lines, for the

Lastige of the Fort Wayne Is ea inch and
a half wider than that of the Pennell-
vania ; and ears which hung the track
closely as far as Pittsburgh, have a liberal

Chide shake" Mr the rest of the way to
hicago. On Lae Western division the

train runs 35 miles an hour, includingall

stoppage& Passengers weer that the
wheels do not touch the rails more than
about once in a hundred feet, and ono
man who itVC9 beside the track declares
that he has only been able to catch a
glimpse ot the passing train twice within
a weak, though he has watched for It
every afternoon. The Michigan Central,
one of the best American roads Ine ehar.
enter, equipment and manegemeril.aines
not lag in the race more than once.
When receiving the train late from the'
Great Western it has made op almost an

hour and a hall upon the fast time-table
In 384 miles. It illustrates admirably the

gain which well conducted lines have
made daring the lest dozenenyears In com•

fort end security for passgers_ Upon
through trains it runs the Pullman cam,
which are simply incomparable. Its first-
class day coaches are built with unusual
care and strength. The company boast

that they have carried ten millions of
passengers In these coaches within four-
teen years; they have never drawn sdrop '
of blood ;rum any-person inside of one of

them. People who kept outside have

been hurt, es passengers ought to be if
they will stand on the platforms.

Last month when the new time-table
went Into effect IL E. Sargent, the Su- •,
perinteedent. sent out circulars enjoin-
mg the utmost vigilance and care upon
all employes, and he went out on the first
train, watch In hand. Theresponaltdlity
for a hundred era thOusand lives is an.
oppress weighnoon any man, be he

general, steamboat pilot, or railway engi

neer. Every engineer bad been spa.
daily instructed, to avoid excitement, to

keep his train well In head, and under no

circumstances to pass any point ahead of
time. But one, in his nervousness, for-
got how to handle his brakes, ran by a

dining station-where he should have
stopped-four minutes ahead of time,
tore one cylinder off his engine upon one.

Corner Cif a trelght train which was just

getting upon a siding, and narrowly es-

' raped a great disaster. Ile was a careful
man, who bed been eleven re in the

,employ.of the cowl, and had never even
scratched the print of his locomotive be.
fore; but he was discharged on the spot. 1 I
(.The two greatest improvements we have

made in the way of safety arevatent plat,

`forms sad patent brakes, whielt aroboth
in are upon the Michigan Central,l and
ought to-be upon every roadInutraThe old fashioned platforms-built

'lweak' ower than the sills of the err-are tho Ispots of a train. .In a collision
they tear up like 'waste paper, leaving

the bodies of ihrionches to run into each
other trio "telescope," and carry mud-

latioh sirs death among the passengers.
The new platform.2iMiller's-Is on a lev-
el with the sills, and• Its strong timbers
about directly against them. instead of

the okl play of a foot or eighteen Itches
between two cars, it leaves Only about
one inch. It is a surebreakwater against
"telescoping," and in any 'Mock it helps
to bold the train firmly to the track. Of
patent brakes there are two -the "My.
CIS" and the "Creamer." Bath enable
the engineer, to any sudden danger, to
apply the brakes inetantaneously and
firmly to every wheel in the train bypal-
ling %little cord which bangs beside him.

With the "Myers" a second pull of the
cord takes off the brakes and permits the
train to back or go on. With the

"Creamerthahe brakemen must be sum-

moned to their posts to unlock the waled
aain. But so great Is the momentum ofangordinary train of Ole passenger
coaches running 45 mites an hour that
even with patent brakes it cannot be
stopped In less than 1,500 feet. In com-

fort our great gains are sleeping and
dining cars, perfect ventilation which
keeps out all dust, and a duel' spring
which. In slimmer,

for
makes the deer lly

toopen automatically the passenger
go out and stay open behind him, =din.
winter (the spring being reversed) opens
fprthe passenger to come in and. closes
behind him.

Went of Buffalo and Pittsburgh none
of the linen are double track- Making
the fist time is a much more difficultfeat

'than it was In 1867, for the trains then
ran 15nly two passenger coaches. while
nisinow run four or flee. On. all the
lines many people rash for thefast train
because It In that, but the, following seems
tame It-talx. statement of Its 'mints as
,tvutparoti with one Whlek,COuittaltelt,
thhipeight hours in lopippy frpp;

Tax Earl of Derby, so long one of the

moat prominent of Euglisti politicians,
end the leaded ofrthe'Coneeisatish party,
who died on Saturday morning lest, was

the fourteenth Earl of the name. lie

entered parliament in 1821, where be re

waned for three years • dent member.

In 1824he made Ina Xi:widen speech, and

from that time forward took .en
and

from
indi oftheleadintrquestlets which

ettita'ed that body. In his youth be

was. in common with moat young Eng.

Women, a Liberal, taking advanced
lima of the TrishandReform questions, -

it was owing much to his efforts that
the West Indian Emancipation bill wan
passed. Be enteredthe House of Lord'
ae Earonkfttabley derliag his father's life-
time. Se liA:the prot.ctionists in the
time ofthem= law agitation, when the

roe Trader!tiinutplied ad signally. cod,

at hisfsther'S death; 1851, ho became

tho !EarlriLyear before !he .wee called
tiptin toconstruct his .tiwo cabinet. Ile

kaa been three time;.rgeklaterl, ind bee
conducted tame of the wet memorable
attacks of the ePpualtaino.. Poring . our

late war be was'. nitra,Soutbern
views end hee.fcit many years always

'sided fignitiiCnilf 'Liberal' movements..

lie was Chan*illor, of , the, Liniforsity of

Oxford, Knight of the Garter and trees.
istor of 1101:11601 Iliad into English

blank verse. Thenew Earl le the moot
prominent and promising of young Eng-

lish mateemen.snd, as Lord Stanley,bow

already made himself known-ow a lower
in the English Parliament. •
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Black Bilks cheap

Sommer bp • de illtallee reaeon, he en.
•

deo r basin of tomshich aaaaa p1.....

'hie period of the 'ear end. the la. Millie..

corn Mersin! enervated be the pcsownolt heal.

sod theweekly and dalleato almost proaarsuid.
This Is oraa Inmorablo vonditloo le which toan-
tes..? therim, •Ines ol October and Ito rial-

tos go.mad nightgoes, nodCM. Vlesilly later-
MM.. foyer. ordinary. Millans attacks. .ad

floneoMiera aro own or less talent ec'er7-

ahem. tem especially is beat llse weer. Om on

I:47,b 4hetli M unfunnyanwoolpnae. Issederto
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Most ExPerielifici.d. dkil alf nal Workman
T.'s ICU/LASKY, lime with

wrn 3SU WhenIv gm SIT unn,uov.„ who
to•y•oos WDim ha With

JOUN OTEINANSO9'I9 BONN a CO.,

Avecuatoand uteri& dlecOVell bap

beennsade by a workman who, tome time
oco, in varnishing various metal pieces,
scorched himself most dreadfully. - In his
sleety, and without an instant's roller-
tidn, he thrust his injnied-hand Into the.
pot aintaining the Varnish, and iminedi•
ately felt himself relieved as U by en-

cbactment. Me- repeated the operation
fors day cr t A'o, and in it very short time
his band was perfectly Cured_ This dis-
covery egmted attentionht his neighbor.-
hood; he treated man'', similar cases suc-
cessfully, and in deptanber, 1868. he wasssfully ,

sent fur to Metz, in order to cure the men
injured by the explasion.of the powder
magazine. no is now in Paris; having
been sent for to try'his 'varnish on two
patients in a hbspital, and ban succeeded
60 well that a erne that had been reserved
for szonparizon,,to be treated with nitrate
of sliver in the inilitiary 1111r..11;17 been

given up- to him to bo: managed in his

way. ,

v 3 Markel Street, rittstotintb.
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fore the .tilefeurnOW' at New York,
Kr. Brisbane mid he had Air thirty year/
been astudent •of wirdreform, snit had
investigated to GraeCe and !rather the
mese of the evil whith dogradedwomeo.
So denounced thodsgulawsi addtherepo doctrines inert beretied, and

aught mitigkimaimuld Ovafrom the
rdlogrituovernant,:bit ttieraltais a deep-

er artiLtobel;tosiaked. hc&mt woman
co be eleratied.,, .11e-prophesied the
time when one great kitchen.would eery°

diXifornittelifandline:tookdo the work
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NEW ADVERTLSk. .
"GOOD 11ARGAISS

TO-DAY IN DRY GOOll5

WILLIAM SEMPLES,
No. Ixo and IS2 Fedeng Stieet,

ALLE6III2IiY CITY

AT 25 CEICTS,

Double Width Alexander Poplins.
it C 1101 C IL COLOKS.

AT 50 CENTS,
Doubit Width Imerinn PopUm,

DIESNY ittAgI.6 OOo-.DSPLIORTO
A rsv.c LysE. o 13AliCieast

AT 37 t.! CENTS.

T 3 0•UIIL.V. Wln•rvi

CHANGEABLE POPLINS
rut.L YLRD WIDE

Ciiangeuble Dress Silks,

AT 87 1-2 CENTS,

WATERPROOF CLOTH•
AT $l,OO,

Waterproof Cloth.
lIIIRGAINS IP

Heavy Country Flannels
Shirting Flannels.
Country Blankets,
Cassimeres and Jeans.
Heavy Bed Quilts,
Beaver Cloth,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 180 and 182 Federal Stree
ALLEA HRV T City

Tl] IS WEEK !

6! 1-tr. Heavy forded Brown Poplia
heap at bt.

62 1-2 c 4-4 gilt Finish Black Alpacm
twat bargain; worth SI I-Ic.

it lilted Poplin worth 61 (-h.

BomaCloth cheap

Blvd Poplins cheap.

ONE HUNDRED

NEW ARAB SHAWLS

.e. Beall Plaid FittllelL

if. HUTT White illannelL

r. Heavy Red Flannel'.

Ellett Ilea e y Gray Twilled Flannels.

WILL OPEN ON MONDAY
• Itti OF

Sacquea, Wrapl;, Walking Costa,
DUOLDWAY JACIECTS,

♦ll Avt billet al very Lot Price

PAISLEY SHAWLS.
BUM BARU MS3III Tl'Zell"'

WHITE BLANKETS 11-4' ALL WOO
p.m) TO 33.00. ♦ BLIIGAIN

1111, ..e. TICHIRO

ItSe. TLUD WILIC /TATTLER TICKING

E. R. GARDNER,
N0.69 MarketStreet,

VW Corner Inflict and Forirti
*Omni,

RAMALET'S

RAT PARLOR

No. 22 Fifth Avenue

A FULL STOCK

Of All the New Styles

HATS AND OAPS

11.11 E SEASON.
DRU GGETS,

CRUMB CLOTHS,

EXTRA UALThY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS

Direct Importations

1111111111
Jro. till FIFTH as-Extra

♦BOVL WOOD bTYLTr•

FgESH _BANNED GOODS.
The .obserlber Is1•111ff tO 5t.,11a

suck or benneleal.y waled toads ,44

=I:11741irx c .t ivas: mg]. 0.14,

m0001278 FANOI4III TO11120,"

Tbabest ,a market; M •

Whudow's and TIMIODULOTUR are,
Bardllo Raab iipatains,

Pine Apple and Strawbrrrics,

Terkel Golden Patents,
ihn.o.Ith the greets t cue for ova cans 13.4 e
and msmutel to give isi.t.faation IS the lag.

I=llre sod Dearars itapplltd by the mei of
Woolosale prtee.by

sow( a nano:new
Corner Liberty and Ninta Streets.
getuiPo

rt&DA_McCANDLESS & OD.,
irIiMMFALIVINg

Voidgn BoaD9/II",Dri
Ita 110 11M01113131XE.,

'TiICoorsAJNIMPR i7piim

AIME trGAII.-18
Cal

B
'VW

bill""1"
ass na

Arr, We&COS •

NlVi' A DVERTISEMENTS

COMPLVITE ISSORTABNTS
TO-DAY AT

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nes 150 Is 2 Federal Street,

ALl.l"AitiliN 1 (ATI

SirliPed W °OlenShatoB,
Arab Shatri

l'a tsley ShatniA,
Blacti Thi bet Sho wis

and Chtlarerar Hats,
Hibbonto and Flow're

Sash Ribbons and Ties,

IMEM
Stockings and Gloves.

Ladi~a' Underwear,
Cloth and Eta/moral Skiarta,

Hoop tikirts and Owlets,
Handkerchiefs,

and Collars,

~I CAgBI~iESEB,
Hate Switches,

Set Jewelry, dr., de

CLOAKING CLOTHS
Wholesale and Retail

WATERPROOFS,

WILLIAM SEM PLE'S

Nos. IN and 18t Federal Street, 'BATES & BELL.
ALL/.IIEN Y CITY

DAiILY ABBI. JVIST OPENED

N 4 W GOODS.
BY

JOSEPH HOENE & CO
Fine Nal,' Rows,
)Vide Nash Ribbons,
',mites' silk Searle.
Boman /laid Ribbons

Lira& QUA-LIT/MI

ARAB SHAWLS,
LITIMIIIf LIAt SAND KNIT 00008.

Ladies Wool Shawls,
Ladles' Wool Vests,
Childretue Knit Saeques,
infantsKnit Hoods.

ur 81.11176 D AIMII.IJ3Z.S.gOOTCH PLAID. ALL
11

Reversed Satin Pleating,
•

Ta•Later, Novels, la Oka. Trliasidag.
gelid Satin Triaming,

4a.dPa. Pta,
Fialar andPlaid Bleats Braids,

calk, Satansad Pairs{ BattraiS.
dewed Plaid Gisss

Slack sad olod V Ribbons,

Las. andCBilkrekiirdies.
REVERSIBLE SATIN PLEATING

Black SilkFringes,
I=l Merino and Wool Underwear

LADIES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY
A Coraral.te 1..1ne/

CHILDREPs o BiLliOltiL HOSIERY
Gents' 8; Ladles' Underwear

BERLIN & CLOTH CLOVES
AllsLyicA of the Of

La sll slaw.
Cb.U4'• MOrtl3o Drew.

Ladles' MeBoilinsad Telt Skirt

HOSIERY.
Boulevard Skirts, I.ll,lnwWoe. Anaortment

Rec. , and Wool lilO.R.
Fleeced Cotton,

nolo Morton.
Tartan, n-Iglon tonlpoi,

VICTORIA •ND nTUART C•51.11BICIUL
BUS& In oil Ono..

Gems' Rolf Boon In Wool, Ilertso and Bnpor

Btoot Cotton.
AT VEST LOW DST PS ICIRA

Gents, White Shirts,
Taper Costars,
Handkerchiefs, Laces, .ec.,

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO
78 & gl Market Street. 77 and 79 MARKET IMMT.

CARPETS FALL TRADE
Now Goods!

NEW FALL STOCIL
New Goods !

Oil Moths, Window Shades,
RCRUII iCARLISLE'SDRUGGETS.

DRUOGET SQUARES, No, 27 Fifth Ammo,

NEW DIM TRIXIIINGS,
HIWF AND

ND
BOW ItIItIIONS 11E L•TEXT

NOVELTIEB IN NATN. NEW

81210P.L1MISR IH"Inrat IODIL
GLOVES AND HOSIERY

ngrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.
A eamplese wortatent for 7.4 L.

BOYARI), ROSE it CO INBINO AID WOOL

Shirts and Drawers
ALL KINDS AND SWIMEl FIFTH AVENUE.

NEW FALL STOCE.
RALSIORAL ANDZVI:TA TARN, LN&T SHAWLS,

CILOANCYcas uOoGOM uS. NUTLUNS AND
FM&

lbssamila sad Dash es sappMed Mae. Nita.

CARPETS KAMM & MUM,
14.0. 27

The First In the Market j'IFT)3 AVENUE.
THE B I BUTT ORGAN

THE CHEAPEST
CllOlO7 PATTERNS

Two-ply and Threo-fir
CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS.

Tb: 1:11,tarZnnTmittng carps:mei 7.0-
Homo Volta Stop-Tos .111mazio.

111 Z TINIIST Lllii. OP
Tim Smoothest Ts I* Ortrem. ' • •
Tete Moot Vortom Toned orgoi4

;he CrOrgernpar.ir Sittsheig,
•

Tem Heft orgma for. •
Mose.

TheOkeopest Orermabar IMO 4=11,7BODY BRUSSELS
e'er 40.ffbron in F'lttatrunign.

Savo Wuam 4 mosayby buying Ilan INES

IieIIBLAND A COLLIIII3. BURDE.I3 ORGAN.
tat7rdaaa faked at*. Fa

•stfacalvadand for tale at onaltaaarces
Wee. B. 'LIMES 11,11.111aa

199 Wood strati.
Sd pee Agents Sartaa Mutatartga.•

No. TI Uta 13 /17Th 3.11.331.

ELEGANT' CARPETS C.A.U'TTON
The Latest .d most beaottrel &Woe nes

WM,IS

We.11aUtation of oonsoners to Oa O

of 414shanal. Lonl011. 11 tt

too 5.4 uu. ico.u. cat. boa 0/4 .04 OPP I.r"
riot 011a. .

TAPESTRY OR BODY OUR Limp (up
WARBANTED,PUIVE.
T==Jr" --.4::,===

riumna&watimw
33FLUSSEL,g1
received by direct ltriportat!on ft= Ice.

land.

otycleitAsz.

CALL AND BEE
7111 BZW • I

China Sets, ParianStatiLett,3C11=4-MTIGI-C3r3EV'X'SES
Of Om:slutstyla to lane qusaUt

Van* =4 7.0 ArtMN. smairaPe.1.6141.11141
1111 Trads011178 IffeCLINTOCH & CO • ELRIGBY Agrk ,

No. 189 LIBERTY 13111CBEG
IL—LA... agenda. at of Me Widta

()nand Raze nu lanalqand Dotalasa algal. an
Una. awl

23 Fifth Avenue.

ftEn NELFM STREELS,
PHILADELPHIA.

13A.ILJEIr
Jewelers.

GRAND OPENINGI!
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